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INTRODUCTION
Since the beginning of Time apparentIy
man has busied himseIf with the enchanting, fascinating but stiI1 unsoIved question,
“Where and what is the souI?” There have
been individuaIs
who have doubted
its
being, arguing that it did not exist; others
have heid that because there is Iife, a sou1,
whatever it may be, must be present also.
Ignorance
has not prevented
the writing
of an aImost countIess number of tomes
regarding the exact nature of the sou1, and
in a11ages there have been reIigious factions
and cIiques which heId stoutIy to this creed
or to that opinion. It is possible here to
mention but a few of these many theories.
Soul Sleep or Psycbopannycbism.
This
idea apparentIy
originated
with the Armenian and Arabian sects and, ahhough it
was condemned
by the various Christian
CounciIs of the MiddIe Ages, Pope John
* From the Department

XXII accepted it openIy. At the time of the
Reformation
it was revived
by severa
factions and was even extensiveIy
deveIoped by the Anabaptists.
One of its chief
theoIogica1 opponents,
by the way, was
the dour Swiss, John CaIvin, the “father”
of Presbyterianism.
Soul-death or Tbnetopscbism, is another
deveIopment
of this “motif”
and it was
beIieved,
for exampIe,
by one Petrus
Pomponatus
(circa 1500 A.D.) that the
sou1 was actuahy “dead”
from the death
of the body to the moment of the beginning
of the “Last Judgment.”
Transmigration of Souls. It is we11
known that this is a common beIief of many
peopIes and races.
Soul Sex. Some philosophers affirm that
the various viscera have their own separate maIe sou1. The Sages of China have
eIaborated
upon this dogma and some of
them have maintained
that every human
being is provided with both a maIe and a
femaIe variety, and expIained this physica
hermaphroditism
by the “need”
of a
harmonious
cooperation
of these two into
one organic unity!
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~ra~~ciu~~s~, the theory of the derivation of the chiId’s sou1 from that of his
parents; Creationism, that every sou1 born
into the worId is a fresh creation, PhyIetic
Psychogenisism,
the tissue sou1 of HaeckeI,
are onIy a few more meIIiffuorous IabeIs
that have been pIastered onto this probIem.
Dozens of others might be discussed but
it is not the purpose of this brochure to
review such poIemic discussions, for it is
concerned onIy with the aheged place or
the “anatomica
abode” of the sou1. As
we have said, the topic has ever been a
great subject of discussion though candidIy
there is perhaps no better or more appIicabIe statement
than that taken
from
Lucretius, “None knows the nature of the
sou1, whether it be born with us, or infused
into us at our birth, whether it dies with
us, or descends to the shades below, or
whether the gods transmit
it into other
animafs.” (De Rerum Natura I : I 12.)
However, in extenuation
and in pa&a1
justification,
at Ieast, for this monograph
we quote from the Oriatrike of van HeImont: “He that shaI1 first draw forth the
essayes of the SouI and afterward
drink
down the juices of Nature,
in his Return . . , shaI1 be of a Iarger capacity
than he was in his former reading. . . . ”
Assyrian.
Jastrow has given us an exceIIent description
on the importance
of
the liver in the reIigion of antiquity.
With
the Assyrians this organ was the site of the
lower emotions
such as envy, jealousy,
and iI humor. They aIso argued that since
Iife of a11 kinds was due to the gods a part
of some one object in man acted as a representative
of the deities, and was therefore the site of the sou1. Or to phrase it
another way, a certain portion of the body
was realiy the mirror in which the gods’
minds and actions were reflected and to
these dweIIers by the Euphrates
the Iiver
seemed to be such a center of vitafity.
Hepatos~opy
was done to such an extent
that in Assyria sheep Iivers were used for
divination as early as 3000 B.C., and special
attention was then paid to the importance
of the various lobes, the gaI1 bIadder and
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the porta
vein. Indeed, the Babyionian
priests prepared clay modeIs to be used by
their young theoIogica1 students and specimens may be found today in aImost any
museum of Orientali Iore.
Egyptian.
The Egyptians
considered
that after death their sou1 assumed the
shape of a bird which in the early years of
the country’s existence was a heron but
in Iater dynasties became a human faced
avian. But besides this so& man aIso
possessed a kind of guardian angel caIIed
Ka, which was incarnated into one or more
materia1 objects in the tomb and which
represented
a “materia1”
support which
“fingered”
Iong after the mummy
had
disappeared.
The sou1 of a dead man aIways appeared before Osiris to be weighed
and forty-two
judges sat in counci1, each
individua1 being compehed
to answer a
great number of questions.
After proper
and unbiased judgment the good became
“Osiresses”
and thereby identified themseIves with the roya deity. The bad were
packed off into HeII.
Greek. &to’s
(431
B.C.-351 B.C.) essay
“Timaeus,”
we11 known and often quoted,
divides the soul-matter
into an upper and
a Iower kind. The lower sou1 is endowed
and spirit . . . they setwith “courage
tfed in the interva1 between midriff and
neck . . . and as the heart was Iiable to
become heated . . . Iung was impIanted
to help as a buffer and to act as a cooIing
agent. . . . The part of the sou1 which
desires meats and drinks they pIaced between midriff and the nave1 (in) the liver,
the immortal part or reason in the head.”
In “Phaedrus”
is the famous comparison
of the dua1 sou1 of man with a pair of
winged chariot
horses in harness.
The
human charioteer drives one of nobIe breed
and one of ignobIe, and his chief aim of
Iife is to keep the two under contro1.
Aristotle
(B.C.
384-322).
Those
who
know AristotIe wiI1 immediateIy
recaI1 his
“De Anima” in connection with this subject where the various theories held by
prominent
men and phiIosophers
up to
that time are stated and described. In this
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magnificent work is mentioned how HeracIitus identified the soul with vapor from
which he derived a11 other principIes and
thought
it to be in a ceaseIess Aux, and
stated that it is the Ieast corporea1 of
things. Hippon asserted that the sou1 was
water and based his statement
on the fact
that the seed of a11 animaIs is moist. He
continues to argue that the blood couId
not be the sou1 because semen is not bIoody.
In direct opposition
to this view, others,
among whom was Critias, maintained that
the bIood heId the sou1. Diogenes associated the sou1 with air and thought the
Iatter was composed of the minutest
of
particles
and was the “first principIe.”
Democritus
and Anaxagoras
treated
the
mind as a singIe nature.
PracticaIIy
a11 phiIosophers,
according
to AristotIe, defined the sou1 from the three
characteristics
of motion, perception
and
incorporeaIity.
Some heId to one singIe
eIement,
whiIe others
were convinced
equaIIy of pIuraIity. AristotIe himseIf did
not believe the sou1 was capabIe of motion,
aIthough ThaIes considered it as the cause
of motion and affIrmed the Iodestone to
possess a sou1 because of its property
to
attract certain objects.
EmpedocIes,
who antedated
PIato and
AristotIe by two hundred years, is quoted
by almost a11 writers on this subject. He
was firmIy convinced that the bIood was
the soul.
In the bIood streams, back Ieaping into it,
The heart is nourished, where prevaiIs the
power
That men caI1 thought; for to the bIood that
stirs
About the heart is man’s controIIing thought.
(Leonard’s transIation of paragraph 105.)

From Epicurus, the Greek phiIosopher
who Iived some three hundred years before
Christ, we read:
(63.) . . . You must consider that the sou1
is a body of fine particIes distributed throughout the whoIe structure, and most resembIing
wind with a certain admixture of heat, and in
some respects Iike to one of these and in some
to the other.
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(64.) . . . The SouI possesses the chief
cause of sensation, yet it couId not have
acquired sensation, unIess it were in some way
encIosed by the rest of the structure. And
this in its turn having afforded the sou1 this
cause of sensation acquires itseIf too a share in
this contingent capacity from the sou1. Yet
it does not acquire a11 the capacities which the
sou1 possesses; and therefore when the sou1 is
reIeased from the body the body no longer has
sensation. For it never possessed this power in
itself, but used to afford opportunity for it to
another existence, brought into being at the
same time with itseIf. . . .
(65.) . . . Therefore, so Iong as the sou1
remains in the body, even though some other
part of the body be Iost, it wiI1 never Iose
sensation; nay more, whatever portions of the
sou1 may perish too, when that which encIosed
is removed either in whoIe or in part, if the
sou1 continues to exist at aI1, it wiI1 retain
sensation. On the other hand the rest of the
structure, though it continues to exist either
as a whole or in part, does not retain sensations
if it has once Iost that sum of atoms, however
smaI1 it be, which goes together to produce the
nature of the soul. Moreover, if the whoIe
structure is dissoIved, the sou1 is dispersed
and no longer has the same powers nor performs its movement so that it does not possess
sensation either. . . .
Epicurus continues and goes on to say that
the sou1 cannot be incorporeal
for if it
were Iike the onIy incorporea1 independent
existence, the void, it couId not act or be
acted upon in any way.
Plutarch (A.D. 46-120) in his “MoraIs”
reviews the question of a sou1 with con;
siderabIe thoroughness.
He decIares that
AscIepiades,
the famous
physician,
beIieved that the sou1 was concurrent
with
the excitation of the senses. He mentions
that HeirophiIus put it in the sinus which
is at the base of the brain, that Paramenides pIaced it in the whoIe breast,
Era&stratus
in the membrane
invoIving
the brain, whiIe the Stoic phiIosophers
thought
it equivaIent
with hot breath.
According to the historian this Iast schoo1
said that the sou1 was composed of eight
composite
points; five of these are the
senses, hearing, seeing, touch, taste and
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smeI1 and the other three are speaking,
generation and thinking. After Iocating the
sou1 in the human organism he becomes
concerned with the sou1 of the worId itseIf
and cites Herachtus
who thought it to be
the “exhaIations”
(cIouds? mist?) which
procede from the most part of it.
Roman.
Lucretius
(B.C.
g6-55),
that
magnificent inteIIect of the Roman GoIden
Age who knew something
of everything
from astronomy
to gynecoIogy,
who described the atomic theory and even the
Weismannian
bioIogic theorems
in his
Rerum
Natura,”
beautifu1
poem “De
gives us this idea of his conception of the
SouI:
AccordingIy the whoIe spirit must consist
of very smaI1 seeds being interIaced through
veins,
Aesh and sinews; wherefore, when the whoIe has
aIready
departed from the body, nevertheIess the outward contour
of the Iimbs presents
is one jot
of the weight Iacking

itseIf undiminished,

nor

. . . (iii, 216 et seq.)

It seemed to this distinguished
Latin
that the sou1 was a composite structure
for it was composed of breath, heat, air
and a fourth nameIess substance,
a kind
of spirit of the spirit, one might say. The
mind and the body do not correspond atom
for atom as the former are fewer, smaller
and even Iess in number, and when a man
dies “piece-meal,”
as from a gangrenous,
Ieg, the sou1 aIso dies a kind of a Iingering
death since it is not confined in any one
particuIar pIace. Furthermore,
this phiIosopher thought that the spirit is not immortaI since an individual can not remember
his former existence and he refutes the
concept
of the transmigration
of souls
because the person concerned wouId then
show mixed characteristics.
The sou1 may
aIso be subject to disease and death.*
Since we feIt nothing before our birth we
shah fee1 nothing after our demise.
* This idea wouId make Lucretius
earliest psychiatrists.

one of the world’s
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Marcus Tullius Cicero, in his “Tusculan
Disputations ” (45 B.C.), gives a birdseye
view of the various beIiefs heId by his
predecessors
and after admitting
and acknowIedging
his debt to PIato naively
says, “Further,
as to what the sou1 is in
itself, or where its pIace is in us, or what
its origin, there is much disagreement.”
Hebrew.
The BibIe.” To express the
Iocation of the human sou1 the Hebrews
in the OId Testament
used at Ieast three
expressions for they seem to Iocate it in
the bIood, the heart and the intestines.
These expressions are somewhat
wide in
their use.
I. In the
blood. (Other’ passages couId
be cited if space permitted.)
In forbidding the eating of bIood, these
statements
are used:

Leviticus I 7: IO, I I “And whatsoever man
there be of the house of IsraeI, or of the
strangers that sojourn among you, that eateth
any manner of bIood; I will even set my face
against that sou1 that eateth bIood, and wiI1
cut him off from among his peopIe. For the life
of the flesh (is) in the blood.”
Genesis g: 4. “But flesh with tbe Zije thereof,
(which is) the blood thereof, shaI1 ye not eat.”
Deuteronomy
12: 23. “OnIy
be sure that
thou eat not the bIood: for the blood (is) the life:
and thou mayest not eat the Iife with the
Aesh.”
2. In the heart. As the heart
is in the
center of the bIood, the heart is represented
as the seat of Iife, thought, wiI1, the acting
principIe.
Note in the fohowing texts:

Exodus 35: 22. “And they came, both man
and women, as many as were willing-bearted
(IiteraIIy, willing of heart), and brought braceIets, and earrings, and rings and tablets,
a11
jeweIs of goId: and every man that offered an
offering of goId unto the LORD.”
I SamueI
14: 7. “And his armourbearer
said
unto him, Do a11 that (is) in tbine beart: turn
thee: behoId, I (am) with thee according
to
tby heart.”
* The author wishes to acknowledge his debt to his
father, Dr. Charles C. MiIIar, for the references used in
this particuIar section. They were taken directIy from
the Hebrew text.
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Speaking of the Assyrian,
it is said, in
Isaiah IO: 7. “Neither
doth his heart think
so.”

3. In the intestines, though this may be
for inward parts in a more genera1 sense.
I Kings I 7: 2 I, 22. “And he stretched himself
upon the chiId three times, and cried unto the
LORD, and said, 0 LORD my God, I pray thee
Iet this chiId’s soul come into bim again.
(IiteraIIy, into bis inward part.) And the LORD
heard the voice of EIijah; and the soul of the
chiId came into him again. (LiteraIIy, into his
inward part) and he revived.”
PsaIm 5: g. “Their inward part is very
wickedness.”
Genesis 41: 21. “And when they had eaten
them up, (LiteraIIy, they had gone into the
inward parts of them), it could not be known
that they had eaten them. (LiteraIIy, that they
had gone into the inward parts of them.)
Exodus 29: 13. “And thou shaIt take a11the
fat that covereth tbe inwards . . . and burn
(them) upon the altar.”
PsaIm 49: II.
“Their inward tbougbt.”
(IiteraIIy, “their inward part.“) “Their inward
thought (is), that their houses (shall continue)
for ever, (and) their dweIIing pIaces to al1
generations; they caI1 (their) Iands after their
own names.”
Talmud.

In addition
to the opinions
expressed in the OId Testament
there are,
of course, other views set forth by the Jews
and in the TaImud there is no more interesting story than that incident to the bone
Luz. There are at Ieast two accounts of
this marveIous vertebra, in “Der Midrasch
KoheIet ” and “Der
Midrasch
Wajikra
which furnish
interesting
and
Rabba,”
amusing reading. The word itseIf is derived
from the Aramaic and means “aImond.”
In these two references is an account of an
aIIeged conversation
between one, Joshua,
the son of Chanin, and the Roman Emperor
Hadrian
(Circa 130 A.D.). The latter, so
runs the narrative,
once asked the Jew
how God wouId resurrect man in the worId
which was to come. The repIy was that it
wouId be through
LUZ, a bone in the
spina coIumn. When asked how he knew
this and how such a striking assertion
couId be proved, the Rabbi is said to have
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produced
the bone. 1 This couId not be
destroyed
with fire, nor was it soIubIe in
water. Not even when pIaced on a bIacksmith’s anvi1 and IustiIy beaten with a
sIedge was there any sign of destruction
and indeed the forge spIit after a few
Ieaving Luz absoIuteIy
ringing strokes,
uninjured.
We might remark in passing
that Joshua was a taiIor and not an anatomist by profession.
Neo-Christian.
TertuIIian,
a proI&,
beIIigerent and positive writer, who Iived
in the second century after Christ’s birth
and who wrote among many other things
a “Treatise
on the SouI,” reviews the
subject and cites the opinion of various
“ pagan ” phiIosophers.
Among those who
have not been mentioned eIsewhere in this
paper are: Moschion,
who decIared that
the sou1 floats about through the whoIe
body; Zenophenes,
who pIaced it in the
crown of the head; HerophiIus, who Iocated
it at the base of the brain (vide PIutarch) ;
Strato who Iocated it in the membranes of
the brain; and another Strato, the physician, who pIaced it between the eyebrows.
TertuIIian
continues the discussion and
says it was quite an easy question
to
decide and without any difficuIty pIaced
it in the heart, and for proof he nimbIy
quoted
from the BibIe to this effect:
“Create
in me a cIean heart, oh, Lord.”
(PsaIms LI: 10.)
The
anti-Nicene
father,
Lactantius,
“On the Workmanship
of God,” quotes
Varro, “The sou1 is air conceived in the
mouth, warmed in the Iungs, heated in the
heart, diffused through the body.”
Buddhism.
Buddhism does not hoId to
the beIief of a sou1 and indeed “anattam,”
the absence of seIf, is an abiding principIe
of the three parts of wisdom and perception. But diametricaIIy
opposite to this
dogma stand the Gainas, one of its quite
powerfu1 sects; a subdivision said to have
been founded by Mahavira
who beIieved
and taught that there were numerous souIs
embodied
in animaIs, gods, pIants, heIIbeings and even in the four eIements water,
earth, wind and fire.
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Brahmanism.
Anyone who is in any
way famiIiar with the Brahmanic reIigious
Iiterature wiI1 recaI1 the hundreds of pages
written on the various ideas of “seIf.” In
the main they are as hard to peruse as the
phiIosophy of EmanueI Kant!
WhiIe in one pIace of the VedantaSutras it is stated that, “It is nowhere the
purpose of Scripture to make statements regarding the individua1 sou1” (I Adhy$ya 3,
Phda 7) and eIsewhere
(II
Adhyhya
2,
Phda 17) we read that conjunction
cannot
take pIace between the atoms, the sou1
and the interna organs because they have
there exist
no parts. In other portions
severa
citations
which wouId pIace the
sou1 in the heart (I Adhyhya 3, PAda 14).
The sou1 is caIIed a part of Brahman,
a
metaphor as one commentator
with chiIdIike candor carefuIIy indicates.
Ideas on
“SeIf” and the sou1 as “pure inteIIigence”
infinite”
are discussed.
and “non-active
There is a connection
between the “inteIIigent
seIf” and “vita1 air”
which
sustains the body and the individua1 soul
as we11 as the “chief vita1 air” may be
justIy designated as the “ InteIIigent SeIf.”
In Adhybya
3, Phda 19, the sou1 is
stated to be of atomic size because of its
abiIity to pass in and out of the body. To
quote Paragraph 20,
Either from the eye or from the skuII or from
the other pIaces of the body (the SeIf passes
out). . . . He taking with him those elements
of Iight descends into the heart. Paragraph 23.
Just as a drop of sanda ointment aIthough in
contact with one spot of the body onIy, yet
produces a refreshing sensation extending over
the whoIe body: so the sou1, aIthough abiding
in one point of the body onIy, may be the
cause of a perception extending over the entire
body. And as the souI is connected with the
skin (which is the seat of feeling) the assumption that the SOUI’S sensation shouId extend
over the whoIe body is by no’means contrary
to reason. For the connexion of the souI and
the skin abides in the entire skin, and the skin
extends over the whoIe body. . . .

A reason which is used against this argument is the remark that the souI abides in
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heart. But though the sou1 is in the
heart, by means of passages up to the hairs
and up to the tip of the naiIs it is abIe to
pervade
the entire body by means of
“inteIIigence.”
In the “BhagavadgPt&”
(Chap. v, Ig)
we Iearn that the seIf-restrained
embodied
(seIf) “Iies at ease” within the city of nine
portaIs (i.e., the eyes, nostriIs, ears, mouth
and two excretory
orifices. EIsewhere in
deaIing with sacrifices it is stated:
For the heart is the seIf (souI), the mind; and
the cIotted ghee is the breath. (SatapathaBrbhmana, III Kbnda, 8 AdhyLya 3, Brahmana
10; 8.)
In the Anugitb (Chap. III, 7): “That soul
entering a11 the Iimbs of the foetus, part by
part, and dweIIing in the seat of the life-wind,
supports (them) with the mind. Then the
foetus becoming possessed of consciousness
moves about its Iimbs. . . . ”
(Chap. II, 34) “The soul being without a
fixed seat is shaken about by the wind . . .
(the wind here being something exuding from
a vitaIIy wounded part).
Comparison
is made here with those individuaIs
who have eyes of knowIedge
which are abIe to see a soul departing from

the body or entering the womb with those
who have eyes that are abIe to see a gIowworm disappear
here and there in the
darkness. This paragraph
recaIIs to twentieth century minds the “ectopIasm”
experiments that have been conducted during
the past few years.
Orphic Beliefs. AristotIe states that the
Orphic poems maintain that the sou1 “is
from the universe in the process of respiration being borne upon the winds.”
Mohammedan.
According
to Hughes,
the Mohammedan
writers hoId very confficting views concerning the state of the
sou1 after death. AI1 agree that the AngeI
of Death, MaIaku ‘I-Maut, separates the
human sou1 from the body at the time of
death and performs this act with ease and
kindess to the good and with “force and
vioIence” towards the wicked. This idea
is based on the verse in the Qur’2m Surah
(XXIX)
where the Prophet swears by those
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“who tear out vioIentIy and those who are
gentIy reIeased.”
ApparentIy
there is no
one fixed centra1 portion which is the abode
of the soul. However,
we know that the
spirits of the faithfu1 are divided
into
severa
cIasses. There are those who, at
death,
are admitted
immediateIy
into
Paradise and the spirits of martyrs
who
rest in the crops of green birds which eat
the fruits and drink of the waters of Paradise. Then there are those spirits of a11 the
remaining beIievers who either remain near
the grave for severa days or until the time
of the Resurrection
or who may, indeed, be
pIaced in the Iowest heaven with Adam.
The Prophet states that he saw them there
during his trip to Heaven; and finaIIy those
departed spirits who Iive in the form and
assume the shape of white birds and roost
and perch under the throne of God. The
bad go down into HeII, or Sij jin, where they
are tortured
and interminabIy
tormented.
The sou1 itseIf appears to have a guardian
for in the Chapter of the Evening Star one
reads: ” VeriIy every sou1 has a guardian
over it.” In stiI1 another
portion of the
Qur’bn bIessing is promised : “ Prosperous
is he who purifies it (i.e., the souI).“*
The phiIosopher and surgeon, Avicenna,
a Persian
Mohammedan
of note (g8o1037 A.D.) in his “Compendium
of the
SOUI” arranges spiritua1 facuIties in three
groups: plant or vegetabIe power, anima1
power, and the speaking or rationa power.
The Persian joins the five senses of taste,
touch, smeI1, seeing and hearing with the
five inward senses, i.e., common sense, the
imaginative,
“ vis cogitative,”
memory and
the “vis existimative.”
In Section Nine in “Which Proofs of the
EssentiaIity
of the SouI and of Its Independence of Body in its Structure
are Set
forth in pursuance of the Method of Logicians ” the conception
is that the souI is
not a corporea1, organic power. Proof is
adduced that if it were it wouId be within
some organ of man which wouId “wither”
when the organ itself started
to disintegrate. This medica man wouId estabIish
* From the Chapter of the Sun of the Qur’Ln, verse 9.
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a “menta1 essence”
quite distinct
from
bodies but which wouId stand towards the
human sou1 in the way that Iight does with
regard to sight. In passing it may be noted
that the “sway” of the picturing representing common sense is Iocated in the anterior
“hoIIow”
or ventricIe
of the brain; the
contro1 of the imaginative
in the middIe
“ hoIIow”; conjecturing
through the entire
brain. The “compartment”
of the imagination is pIaced within the brain, and “in so
far as these hoIIows suffer harm and hurt,
so wiI1 the manifoId
working
of these
powers suffer aIs0. . . . ”
SOME

EUROPEAN

SIXTEENTH

VIEWS
AND

DURING

THE

SEVENTEENTH

CENTURY

Montaigne,
(I 533-I
592))
the schoIarIy
Frenchman
in his “honest book” of Essays, gives an exceIIent, concise sketch of
the various beIiefs heId by the ancients.
Among those not mentioned
eIsewhere in
this monograph are Posidonius, CIeanthes,
and GaIien who thought the sou1 was the
body heat or “ hot compIexion ” ; Hippocrates
and HerophiIus
who antedated
Avicenna
in pIacing it in the ventricIes
of the brain (vide PIutarch),
Epicurus in
the stomach, the Stoics “about or within
the heart,”
and Chrysippus
who aIso
“argued it to be about the heart.”
Like Cicero, from whom this abIe essayist draws freeIy, the Bordeaux schoIar has
succeeded
in summarizing
a tremendous
number of citations in a few paragraphs
but adds no startIing origina conceptions
of his own.
Van Helmont.
In Europe during the
sixteenth
century
were many erraticaIIy
erudite individuaIs, one of the most prominent being Jean Baptiste
van Helmont.
Born in the Low Lands in 1577, he was
educated at the Louvain and after much
trave1 settIed down to matrimony
and a
scientific career in a suburb of BrusseIs.
Best recaIIed to the modern age for his
work in pneumatic
chemistry
(he was the
first man to use the word “gas”),
this
independent
thinker
refused to consider
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fire and earth as eIements and to his own
mind’s satisfaction
successfuIIy
reduced
matter to air and water. But in order to
expIain properIy
the mechanism
of Iife
this taIented
individua1
was forced to
manufacture
an eIaborate and compIicated
system. Brieffy there was a centra1 archeus
which controIIed a number of Iesser archei.
Diseases were due to an injury of this
archeus. In addition there was a “sensitive
sou1” which was the “husk”
or covering
of man’s immortal soul. Why? Because a
severe bIow here wouId cause unconsciousness! To quote from his Oriatrike or Physic
Refined: *
In Chapter XLII the worthy doctor hoIds to
the argument that the stomach and the spIeen
run the body. “For of the SpIeen and the
Stomach
I make only one Wedlock and one
Marriage-bed.
. . . ”
Chapter XXXVII: For it was never the study
or the offIce of the souI to wander or pass from
pIace to pIace, that it may chase out a Bridebed for itseIf . . . In the stomach is pIaced the
desirabIe Inn of the SouI . . . (18). Therefore
the radicaI Bride-bed
of the Sensitive
SouI
is the vita1 Archeus of the stomach,
and it
stands and remains there for the whoIe Iife
time not indeed, that the sensitive
sou1 is
entertained
in the stomach,
as it were in a
Sack, Skin, Membrane,
Pot, Prison,
IittIe
CeII, or bark; neither is it comprehended
in
that feat in manner of Bodies encIosed within
a purse, but after an irregular
manner
it is
centraIIy in a point, and as it were in the very
individua1
middIe of one membranous
thickness. And it is in a pIace nevertheIess,
not
pIainIy IocaIIy. . . .

StahI
(1660-1734)
and
de
Sauvage
(1706-1767)
were
Iater
proponents
and
eIaborators
of von HeImont’s
grandiose
conceptions.
Descartes,
one time soIdier, physioIogist,
and always the eternal philosopher,
believes
the sou1 is essentiaIIy
“thinking,”
the body
is an “extended
substance,”
and the two
* The copy from which this account has been taken
was pubIished in 1662 and has been “faithfuIIy rendered
into English in tendency to a common good and
increase of true science by J(ohn) C(handIer) sometime
M. H. of Oxon.”
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are “desperate
reaIities.”
He argues accordingIy that there must be a pIace where
these two can be coordinated
and seIects
the pinea gIand for the foIIowing reasons:
“The Passions of the
In the chapter
SOUI” is ArticIe XXXI which is entitIed
“That there is a smaI1 gIand in the brain
in which the sou1 exercises its function
more particuIarIy than in the other parts.”
We read,
It is necessary to know that aIthough the
sou1 is joined to the whole body, there is yet
in that a certain part in which it exercises
its functions
more particuIarIy
than in a11 the
others, and it is usuaIIy beIieved that this part
is the brain, or possibIy the heart; the brain
because it is with it that the organs of sense
are connected
and the heart because it is
apparentIy
in it that we experience the passions. But, in examining the matter with care,
it seems as though I cIearIy ascertain that the
part of the body in which the sou1 exercises
its function immediateIy
is in no wise the heart,
nor the whoIe of the brain, but mereIy the
most inward of a11 its parts, to wit, a certain
very smaI1 gIand which is situated in the middIe
of its substance
and so suspended
above the
duct whereby the anima1 spirits in its anterior
cavities
have communication
with the posterior;
that the slightest
movements
which
take pIace in it may aIter very greatIy the
course of these spirits, and reciprocaIIy
that
the smaIIest changes which occur in the course
of the spirits may do much to change the
movements
of this gIand. . . .
ArticIe
XXXII, “How
do we know that
this gIand is the main seat of the souI?”
Here the Frenchman
reasons that as there
are two images
from our two eyes there
must be some spot where the “impressions
can unite
before
arriving
at the sou1 in
order that they may not represent
to it
two objects
instead
of one.”
. . . He con“It is easy to apprehend
how these
tinues,
images or impressions
might unite in this
gIand
by the intermission
of the spirits
which
fiI1 the cavities
of the brain;
but
there is no other pIace in the body where
they can thus be united
unIess they are so
in this gIand. ” ArticIe XLXI is on “Mem-

ory”

and here it is stated

that
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body rotates, thrusting
and shunting the
spirits off to the various parts of the brain!
Space wiI1 not permit eIaboration
of the
idea of many other no Iess famous individuaIs who wrote on the subject, onIy a
few being brieffy mentioned.
In passing
it may be said that these gentlemen,
together with practicaIIy
everyone
of their
time, beIieved that the site of the sou1 and
the seat of Iife were identica1. With this
in mind the modern reader can view their
physioIogica1
and
metaphysica1
struggIes with much
more
sympathy
and
understanding.
Thomas WiIIis (1622-1675), the famous
EngIish
anatomist,
pIaced
his “anima
rationaIis” in the cerebrum and the “anima
in the cerebeIIum.
He based
vegetiva”
his reasons on the fact that death foIIowed
when the vagi nerves were cut.
TuIp,
the iIIustrious
Dutchman,
the
“origina1”
surgeon in Rembrandt’s
painting, aIso pIaced it in the cerebeIIum.
La Peyronie (I 679-I 748)) better recaIIed
was one of the
today for his “disease,”
first who took issue with Descartes’s idea
that the pinea body was the seat of the
sou1 as he decIared that he had seen wounds
of this organ in which immediate
death
had not ensued. About the same period
others,* however, disagreed with the two
Frenchmen
because they argued that the
pinea was larger in animaIs than in man,
and as their souIs were certainIy no bigger,
better or larger, it couId be immediately
seen that this spot certainIy was not the
exact Iocation. La Peyronie wanted to put
it in the corpus caIIosum and in this opinion
he was Iater abetted
by Chopart
(17431795). Of course there was disagreement
to this as Vieussens (1641-1715) had pIaced
the sou1 in the “white brain”; Boerhaave
fornicatus;
in the
gyrus
(1668-1738)
Mayow
( 1643-I 67g), Pacchioni
(I 6651726) and Santorini
(1681-1737)
in the
dura mater. Mayow, moreover, succeeded
in making the situation more complicated
* The interested reader is referred to R&&z’s
excelIent work on the SouI in which this portion has
been treated in great detail.
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than ever for he introduced
the chemica1
factor into the aIready perpiexing question
for the first time.
Opposed to these concepts was Meig (b.
1741) for he put the human SOUI in the
spina cord because he had seen severa
acephahc babies who had Iived for a short
time after birth. He reasoned that since
these monstrosities
had been born they
must certainIy have souIs, and as they had
Iived without heads the soul couId not be
Iocated in this nerve organ. Therefore,
the
“pIace” must be Iocated in the onIy Iarge
remaining portion, the spinal cord!
La Mettrie (17og-1753), the founder of
materialism
in France, HaIIer, the Swiss
physioIogist
(I 708-1777), and Marat, the
mad doctor of the French RevoIution,
are
a few of the many men of the eighteenth
century who found time to become interested in the question.
AI1 of these studies were serious, but of
course there had to be ribaId wits and
amusing satirists who viewed the probIem
with a sardonic and with more amusing
and refreshing views. Chief of these was
AIexander
Pope. This EngIishman
aided
by Arbuthnot,
the originator of John BuII,
in “Martinus
ScribIerus”
gives us a Iook
which is far from the pedantic and schoIastic ideas we have so far reviewed. A
few portions of this work are we11 worth
quoting:
Martinus Scriblerus

(Chap. XII)
How Martinus Endeavoured to Find Out the
Seat of the SouI, and of His Correspondence
with the Free-Thinkers.
In this Design of Martin to investigate the
Diseases of the Mind, he thought nothing so
necessary as an Enquiry after the Seat of the
SouI; in which at first he Iaboured under great
uncertainties. Sometimes he was of opinion
that it Iodged in the Brain, sometimes in the
Stomach, and sometimes in the Heart. Afterwards he thought it absurd to confine that
sovereign Lady to one apartment, which made
him infer that she shifted
it according to the
severa functions of Iife: “The Brain was her
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Study, the Heart her State-room,
and the
Stomach her Kitchen.” But as he saw severa
Ofices of Iife went on at the same time, he was
forced to give up this Hypothesis aIso. He now
conjectured it was more for the dignity of the
SouI to perform severa operations by her IittIe
Ministers, the AnimaI Spirits, from whence
it was naturaI to con&de, that she resides in
different parts according to different IncIinations, Sexes, Ages, and Professions. Thus in
Epicures he seated her in the mouth of the
Stomach, PhiIosophers have her in the Brain,
SoIdiers in their Heart, Women in their
Tongues, FiddIers in their Fingers, and Ropedancers in their Toes. At Iength he grew fond
of the GlanduIa PineaIis, dissecting many
subjects to find out the different Figure qf this
GIand, from whence he might discover the
cause of the different Tempers of mankind. He
supposed that in factious and restless-spirited
peopIe he shouId find it sharp and pointed,
aIlowing no room for the SouI to repose herseIf;
that in quiet Tempers it was flat, smooth, and
soft, affording to the Soul as it were an easy
cushion. He was confirmed in this by observing
that CaIves and PhiIosophers, Tigers and
Statesmen, Foxes and Sharpers, Peacocks and
Fops, Cock-Sparrows and Coquets, Monkeys
and Players, Courtiers and SpanieIs, MoIes
and Misers, exactIy resembIe one another in
the conformation of the Pineal GIand. He
did not doubt Iikewise to tind the same
resembIance in Highwaymen and Conquerors:
In order to .satisfy himseIf in which, it was, that
he purchased the body of one of the first Species
(as hath been before related) by Tyburn,
hoping in time to have the happiness of one of
the Iatter too, under his Anatomica knife. . . .
And as where there is but one Member of
Generation, there is but one Body, so there
can be but 6ne SouI; because the said Organ
of Generation is the seat of the SouI; and
consequentIy where there is but one such Organ,
there can be but one Soul. Let me hear say,
without injury to truth, that no PhiIosopher,
either of the past or present age, hath taken
more pains to discover where the SouI keeps
her residence, than the PIaintiff, the Iearned
Martinus ScribIerus; and after his most diIigent
enquiries and experiments, he hath been very
persuaded, that the Organ of Generation is the
true and onIy Seat of the SouI. That this part
is seated in the middIe, and near the centre of
the whoIe Body, is obvious. From thence, Iike
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the sun in the centre of the worId, the Soul
dispenses her warmth and vita1 influence. Let
the brain gIory in the Wisdom of the aged, the
Science of the Iearned, the Policy of the statesman, and the Invention of the witty; the
accidenta
Amusements and Emanations
of
the SouI, and morta1 as the Possessors of them !
It is to the Organs of Generation that we owe
Man himseIf; there the SouI is empIoyed in
works suitabIe to the dignity of her nature, and
(as we may say) sits brooding over ages yet
unborn. . . .

Primitive Races. A great mass of data
has been cohected by anthropoIogists
during the Iast few years regarding the views
of the primitive
tribes throughout
the
worId. The contributions
of Hastings and
Frazier have been particuIarIy
vaIuabIe
aIong these Iines and it is from their books
that most of the foIIowing information
has
been gathered.
Multiplicity of Souls. The Dyaks of
MaIaysia and Borneo beIieve that every
man possessed seven souIs, the AIpoors in
the CeIebes and the Battas beIieve that he
has but three. The Abougmes in Laos maintain that fuIIy thirty spirits reign in the
hands, the eyes, the Iips and the other parts
of the body. In the Occident the West
Indian Carib thought that there was one
sou1 for the heart, another for the head
and that one even existed in a puIsating
artery.
Washington
Mathews
in his account of the Hidatsa Indians in Northwest
America, declared that this tribe expIained
gradua1 death by presupposing
that man
possessed four souIs and that after death
these sIipped consecutiveIy
from the body.
Demise was compIete onIy when a11 had
Ieft the corpse.
According
to Groot,
certain
ancient
Chinese phiIosophers attributed
two .souIs
to man, the “shen”
or immorta1,
the
“kiver”
or materia1 portion
which wiI1
stay in the grave of the buried man. Other
orienta sages beheved in a multiplicity
of
souIs, the number depending on the individua1, his age and the condition of the
character of his various organs. The heart
was considered the seat of vita1 spirits, to
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others the Iive viscera of the body acted
as “ depots ” for various attributes;
the
Iungs “ biIIeted”
righteousness,
the Iiver,
benevoIence,
the kidneys, knowIedge, the
heart, ceremony,
and the spIeen, trustworthiness. Dreams are the peregrinations
of the sou1.
The Soul of tbe Ajterbirtb.
The Australian aborigines of QueensIand
and the
Battas of Sumatra considered the umbiIica1
cord and the pIacenta as a Iiving externa1
souI.* The ancient IsIander decIared that
a chiId’s guardian
spirit, or part of his
sou1, had its site in the chorion, caIIed by
them the “ fyIgia,” and that this part of the
afterbirth
should never be thrown away
Iest the demons get it. Neither shouId it
be burned for the newborn baby would
then have no spirit. The parents
were
accustomed
to bury it under the doorway
and over this spot the mother
wouId
step. In this way it couId be guarded and
watched. Furthermore,
if the chorion was
created in the afterIife its guardian spirit
wouId or couId assume the figure of a
bear, a woIf, or some such anima1.
Hair.
A tribe in one of the Dutch East
Indies on an isIand west of Sumatra, have
a curious Iegend. In their foIklore stories
they teI1 of a chief who once upon a time
was captured by his enemies. His captors
tried repeatedIy
to kiI1 the unfortunate
man but without success for everything,
even fire and water, wouId not destroy
him. At Iast they prevaiIed upon his wife
to revea1 the secret of the captive’s charmed
Iife and DeIiIah-Iike she did. It seemed that
on her husband’s head was a hair which
was as hard as copper wire, and it was in
this and with this that his Iife was bound.
At once this was pIucked by his foes, and
immediately
the poor victim expired!
Intestines. The Khasis of Assam have a
variation of this story: There was once a
King named KyIIong of Mada who was SO
strong that no one couId “permanently”
*The
early Christian
Church
here encountered
technical difficulties and there was at least one church
council that tried to settle the baffling probIem as to
whether or not human afterbirth was immortal.
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kiI1 him. However,
his rival managed to
capture
him and wouId repeatedIy
chip
him to bits, but the next day always found
the sturdy
individua1 compIeteIy
reconstructed and very much alive. This continued for some time unti1 finaIIy the chief
was “framed”
by a beautifu1 slave wife
who was given to him and who continuaIIy
coaxed him to teII her his secret. He refused
to do this for some time for he undoubtedIy
suspected a ruse but finahy the poor man
succumbed to her pleadings. The monarch
informed his beautifu1 mate that he was
compeIIed to bathe every day and at the
After
same time to “wash his entraiIs.”
this seIf administered
enema he couId and
wouId onIy take food, and no one couId
overcome him unIess they “secured”
his
intestines. Of course, as soon as his mistress
obtained this information
she informed her
true friends and the poor king’s gastrointestina1 tract was soon cut to pieces in
short order. Then and then onIy did his
sou1 Ieave him and he ceased to Iive.
Spinal Cord. The natives of New ZeaIand beIieved that the sou1 was located in
the spina “marrow”
(Goome).
Modern Beliefs. Time wiI1 not permit
an eIaboration of the European and American views of the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries of the Christian Era. The reader
is referred
to Norman
Pearson,
Ernest
Haeckel,
Vogt, and others for detaiIed
discussions
on the subject.
Briefly, the
attempt has been made to restore the sou1
to a function of the cell, aIthough there
are those who deny (Edison) that there
is any sou1 whatsoever.
HaeckeI wouId
have it that every Iiving ceI1 has its own
psychic
properties
and that a .“tissuesou1” deveIops with progressive
ceIIuIar
changes. StahI and Hudson presupposed
the soul to be diffused throughout
the
entire body whiIe Lotze theorized that it
was onIy in contact
with the brain at
highIy
differentiated
parts.
There
are
numerous other phiIosophers
who beIieve
that as the body is evoIved the souI has
progressed hand in hand, so to speak, with
it and would not confine it to any mono-
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ceIIuIar activities. From the physiochemica1
aspect we find in the Iast decade one man,
Mathews, who ascribed a sou1 to the atom
which may enter and Ieave hydrogen. We
quote, “(A sou1) is a minute portion of
Iuminiferous
ether, of time and space, of
eternity and infinity.”
In concIuding there is perhaps no more
fitting quotation
with which the entire
subject regarding the site of the human
sou1 may be summarized than the folIowing
taken from “The ReIigio Medici” of Sir
Thomas Browne: “In our study of Anatomy there is a mass of mysterious PhiIosophy and as such reduce the very Heathens
to Divinity
yet amongst
a11 those rare
discoveries
and curious pieces I find in
the Fabrick
of man . . . no Organ or
Instrument
for the rationa SouI. . . . ”
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